
Hers from all Nations
—.(n September, 1231, a livie boy, 19or t 2 year,"

of ago, fashionably arid' richly dreseyd, elytilms
scarcely was lounil totally instate, in. an or-
chard in Smith Fatininchnm,Olitario eimutyjfew
York. Al inicivalei of apparent sanity.it it! sMd,
be has stated that he came from 1t,4-t4rsba oriktarY•
land ; that Isci name was Edward tadeliffe or•Top.
bfle ; that he had parents and a little st-ter fixing

there, who thought he was dead; and frequently
speaks otireont es.osiatenty •or eoilege, and-
sometimes of an asylum tic was taken care Of by
a farmer m the- nrighborhooti, but hub=equontly
wee rent to the Insane A--ylu-n at Utica, where he
now.ii.

.—A leto English paper, The Plymouth lournal,
gives the following account of a ilex iliscovety re-
lating to the science of acausiies : .' We are inform
atheriteillTiltiart in the neighborhood of T3Ti4.
took, bas made a discovery. dm,. by combining a

simple mechanical connivance, with it pecnliar ap.
tilication of pneumatic power, articulate anuticla may
be conveyed to very considerable distance with
precision and accuracy. He dist:mates the instru-
ment enepparatus the Telephone."

—The Worcester Spy speak sof an improvement
in the manlier of pecking mill-stones, by which
their capacity fur grindingcan be doubled. Trot
editor of the Spy saw it applied to a mill in Wor-
cester, and the result of its application was that a
bushel of northern corn wai ground in a minute te•
a half—and that an old-fashioned mill, with a sin-
gle run of Manes, with the improvement, will grind •
46 bushels an hour.

....Mayor Seaver, of Boston, hoe instructed Dr.
Clark, city physician, and Dr. Moriarty, pan phys-
ician, to notify the harbor master and pilots
of that port to take all vessels arriving from ports
where yellow fever is now prevailing, or which
have-cases on board, immediately into quarantine,
there to await an examination by the potrphysic.
ian, and-to Obtain his permit, without which they.

~, cannethwid their cargoes. •

...It is stated that a private letterriecerved in N
Y. from New Orleans, states that an immense rah,
boxed op, full of bodies of those who have died of
yellow fever, was-tovited down theriver atterrlighti
fall, IFidi sunk, so diffienitis It-t .....iobtain peistantok
des br bury thallead. This story, likti
o 'O;*;tr.,i4Tevng an account. ofihe,burning itrf* hop
stunt et of dead bodies, we take tirdswmeie Oittitin;

—Wm. Cook, one of the Town Councillors of
Ipswich, England, and his farensariAtt e each been.
lioplenteri to twelve months imprisonment for steal-
ing gas from the Ipswich Gas Company. The theft
was committed by attaching a secret pipe to one of
the main pipes of the GasSompany. -

_

—A gentleman at a musical party, wheri.the ht.
dy was very particular not to haveshe sweetbound&

, Wimple& westernizing during theperformance of
a long concert piece, asked a friend AO a whisper,
" how he should stir the fire without Wen/timing
the music?" " Between the bars," replied the
frientl. ,

—An ingenious young Benedict, 'ycleped John
Mclntosh, taken before a justice at Washington for
whipping his wife, argued his right to do soon hay.
ing good cause, and asserted that he had a good
mullein her having refused to say her prayers !"

Pious youth!
—ln the bazaars ofTurkey, apples and pearsare

frequently exposed for sale, marked with the im-
pression of a leaf. While the apple is green, a leaf
is glued or fasiened upon it, which prevents the
arm's ray's from acting on that part, and the inipres-
'ion is distinctly produced.

handsome dark brown eagle, which measur.
ed seven feet across the wings, was shot with a ri•
fle, on. the 14th inst., in Richmond township,
Berke county,.by Samuel Herbein. The ba ll
abled one of Its wings, and enabled him to secure
the bin! alive. It has entirely recovered from its
wounds.

—..Little bits of gold coin, of the value of twenty.
five cents, ire now being coined in California. On
one aide is a perfect head surrounded with eleven
btars-- -opposite side quarter dollar surrounded_ with
p wreath. A few have made their way to the

ta tea. '

—Tbe Jamestown, Chantanqne Co., paper., an-
nounces that the Hotels in that village have clbsed
,their bars, and are hereafter to be Temperance
Hotels.

—Thelma on the Conhocton Railroad was kid
as far west, as Le Roy on Wednesday. The Le-Roy Gazette thinks trains will be run to that village
in a few days.

—Two young ladies , named Ball, were drown.ea in the Ohio river, above Portsmouth, near
Wheeling, on Monday morning last, under the fol.
lowing circumstances : two children, aged 7, and
9 years, fell into the river ; the sister, aged about
seventeen, rushed to their rescue and succeeded
in saving the youngest, but in attempting to rescue
the other, they were both drowned.

—On Monday evening, near Stoninaton, a Ger.
man woman, a passenger on the New York steam
boat train, pother head out of the window white
the train was passing over a bridge, and the rail
Coming in contact with her head, fractured her.
Skull. The bridge is so narrow that the railing is
only eight inches distant hom the cars when pass-
ing, The accident proved fatal.

--Jahn Grier murdered Henry •Landon, of Trout
Run, in Lycominecounty, on Tuesday of last week,
by stabbing him to the heart with &penknife. They
are both men of families, laborers on the railroad,
and quarrelled about the loan of an axe. Landon
died instantly, and Grier was arrested and commit.
ted to prison at Williamsport.

—The latest foreign, advice. do not report very
favorably upon the crops in Europe end in certain
contingencies the demand for American breadstutis
'may be very great. It is generally believed that 1the crops in France and England will be short

'
• in

the latter country to the extent of 120,000 000
bushels; while in Italy the exportation at corn has
been proh ibted

—The Luzeme (Wilkesbarre) Union, says Wm
H Cortright, P M. at Plainville, Pa., wasarrested
on the 20th inst., for abstracting letters, containing
money, from the mail.

—Horace Greeley contradicts the rumor, which
has been published in some of the payers, that he
bad been dubbed a Dootnr of Laws. So Greeley is
nothing but Greeley still. Doctor Greeley would
not hare sounded bad.

—Somebody stole a watermelon from a patch in
Fitchbarg, Mass, the othernight, and left *pocket
book on the groundcontaining tr,500 The propr►e•
for o f the patch, advertises that he has a few more
melons lett.

—At Chicigo yon can buy a house in all its parts
training timbers, shingles, doors, window sashes,shutters, flooring, all planed, tongued, g °owed,

-numbered: and ready to be put upon the ['reties
to which the many railroads will convey it, so that
the farmer from those wide extended plains may
come in one day, boy hi■ house complete, and
take it out next, and with the assistance of his
neighbors put it_up within a week.

—The great Cricket match, which commenced
IleacNew-York, a few days ago, between a partyof Canadians and New 'Yorkers, terminated on`Thursday, infavor of the latter. The Times ,says
that." the United States were declared- the victor*
by 34 runs The result ,was rceived with loud

. atteerstand the Canadians shook hands with the
other side with the moat perfect good humor."

—Cspt: Levy and his corps of engineers lett thesouthwest Pass for Vera Cruz, on -the 'Steamship
Texas, no the 17th inst. He goes ant to survey a
route across Iviezieg-itranted-to.bint by the Dieii-
za•i fivAternalertt

....Towatergirent* o .f. Mescncabtug, Franklit Co.,
Pa, here eigqpita,pjedile not to sell *Moot ••trite
after the man; stocifli diiposed oL

ortessays coarticis is dons on thsprinthiggrin-
cipte there being a gopd deal ofitototstattbout

_. -.2M501120.
At a pieelincoPUnion. f edge, No. 108,of (reefs.

accepted Masons, together with
tram adjacent Lodge,, in the Maeonso'Hatii in the
•Bottinuh ofTon amlti4on Monday 29th2Augost;A.
1/0853, 5853; . I.lcnther 'Was PATTON teen
and addressed the chair aiiiullotka:—,
Worshipful Mader, Brethren, Companions and Sir

Knights,:
• The teen -sod hair ten brnkerflo -lerelieffiri
mortal remairis of our esteemed Brother, Eurasia
Sturm, who was yesterday taken -from us by the
han I of -Omnipotence, in the '734 -year of his-age,
and who in his last illitess.requested that he should
be borne to his final resting. place by his brethren
.of the hlasonic fraternity.

Fondly attached to the order of Masonry, he tea-
welled its ancient rathways until he reached some
of its loftiest heights, where he could take a retro.
spective view of the stately edifices erected under
her auspices, whether in the form of sculptured
Temples, now crumbling to earth beneath the
flapping wines of time, or the prouder and' more
ettdering monuments of virtue which adorn the hu-
man heart through that mystic power whose magic
spell can quiet the storm of passion, relax the fero-
cious grasp of the blood-dripping sword, the death-
dealing rifle, or the murderous tomahawk : arid
whose mystic tie makes her the almoner ofcharity,
in dispensing aid to the needy way faring stranger,
without letting the right hand know what the :eft
hand doeth.

Alas! death has c - liierid the ear of our Brother to
the sound of the gavel, and wrested (rem his hand
the mallet and the chisel with which he hewed the
rough **shier into the polished keystone. He has
drunk his last libation at the aim of piety, and the
emblem of warlessag,iiiest hifidelity wy be placed

sacred relict coffin.
While we,lo)KilgesreAis loss, the sadness of

our )ftrarts the radiant lustre shed
Huponi tfuktatkcif Ole mortal career by the many

arjr.ft?eto that id gracefully, adorned it. He was the
niece:o4f cheerfulness in health, and a monumentof
patience iu sickness. Afflicted with an optical die-
ease, partially depriving him of eight, for a long
time preceding his' ldeath, yet he seemed so well,
tp eidor.this social circle of his friends as to knit
the acuteness of his physical sufferings. He 'was a
reading man, and, without pretensions, papaws, of
imparting profitable knowledge to lathers. He. was
aman of warm emotions, and ofget:terres impulses.
His mechanical labors were early and late, and his
industry, previous to his di} tidily, would have se-
cured 194.0.;ip im of life,a pecuniary in-
derieto oi :wpm the fruits ix his industry fell into
the laper-1„,.. °"artale friends, whose misfortune.
he vainly hoped to relieve.

In the closing scenes of life, while the soothing
hand of conjugal love daily and nightly passed gent-
ly over his pallid brow and lulled hie pains to
sleep; filial affection, no less praiseworthy in its
assiduity, generously and kindly ministered toeve-
ry want and to every comfort he could desire: and,
as his immortal soul lingered patiently upon the
shores of time, awaiting the thrilling summons to
an an untried eternity, he had the solace of pious
friends to cheer him on his anticivred pilgrimage
to that bourne from whence no traveller Menne.

Brethren, let us so square our actions to our pro•
Cessions, that we may again meet our Brother in
that Spiritual Temple over which presides, in hal-
lowed I ight, the Grand Master of the Unitgrrse, and
where our good works will follow u • to a world of
unclouded sunshine and of unending bliss.

The following resolutions were then offered by
Becher PATI'OO, and unantmouely adopted :

littimair, in the inscrutable dispensation of an
All wise Providence, our worthy Brother, ELLIMAN
SMITH, departed this lite, on yesterday, at his resi-
dence in this Borough: And whereas, we deeply
deplore the loss of one• who was so good a man and
so good a Mason. Therefore, •

Resolved, That as a testimony ofour profound re•
sped and high regard for the memory ofouedepart•
ed Brother,we will wear the usual badge of maurn-
ing for a period of thirty days.Resolved, That we tender our sincere condolence
to the family and connexions ofour late Brother for
their irreparable loss in this afflictive bereavement.Resolved, That in accordance with the wishes of
oar deceased Brother, we will att*l his mortal re•
mains to the grave and inter them with the rites
and ceremonies of ancient Masonry .

Resolved, That these proceedings be pub:i-hed,
and thata committee be appointed to convey a copy
thereof to the afflicted family of oar deceased Bro-thee.

Whereupon the Wonthiptol Mame, appointed
Brothers W. Patton, G. F. Mason, and 1. H. Ste.
phone aaid committee

The Lodge then proceeded to the residence of
our late Brother; from thence to the Methodist
Church, where a .very eloquent religious discourse
was delivered by Brother Dc Lone, of Bingham-
ton; and from thence to the grave where his re-
mains were deposited in /Masonic tom.

il. L SCOTT, W. M.E. 0. Gorinjucti, S W
Geo. E. Fox, J. W.

Tut Berms° or TIM CRICIUMEE —This steamerbelonging to the New York, New Orleans and Ha-
vana line, was burnt, on Friday night, at N. Y
The loss to the owners, Messrs Geo. Law & Co ,will be about $250 000, that is her cost to themIt is not yet ascertained whether the company had
perfected an institutes of 8100,000 in the steamer
in English officers. She was riot insured in N. Y.
The loss to freighters is estimated at $50,000, butnothing definite is known, RS evetybodhand every-thing is in confusion thus far.

The Cherokee was to sail on Saturday afternoonfor New Orleans, via Havana, and had a valuablecargo of merchandize on board, which had beenshipped by about four hundred persons belonging
to mercantile houses in New York.

As soon as may be found expedient, the bulk
will be pumped out, or raised with " derrick, and
be rebuilt. One of the city ship builders offers to
put her in sailing order for $lOO,OOO. The timbers
are supposed to be sound, below the lower deck.The machinery and boilers are in a toteraule gond
state of preservation. A large quantity of height,stowed on 'Me lower decks will be recovered dam.aged by water. Some shippers have lost as highas $12,000 or more.

Tun Parrs arcs 1e Njtat•Olu.es us..;--The tele.
graph reports of the,past few drys show a frightlul
increase Ofthe modality its New Orleans, notwith-stSnding 'Me !eduction of the population, which
must taw be down as tow as 60,000. There arenow about Mb deaths, or one daily to every letinhabitants, or one weekly to every 26 inhabitants,
or 1 monthly to every 6 inhabitant,. The entirenumber or dathe from Yellow Fewer and all otherdi eases, since the epidemic appeared, as we teamfrom the newspapers and telegraphic reports up toAug. 23J, has beeneight thousand and eighty eight.!film present rate ofmortality continues till the lstof November, there will be over seventeen thous-and additional deaths, making a great totalof over tiventy-five, thousand victims tb theepidemic and other diseases„ um long before theIst ofNovember, we tresittat (ha pestilence mayhail abated, either from chat*. of weather- orflout stiller failure of subjects, so that the aggregate
may-not be sq-anonnoor. . _. •
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Coast), Cesiveatlen.

Tuesday evening next, the Delegates which
are chosen to-Jay, meet in, County Convention, to
settle upon a ticket to be supported by the Democ.
racy ofBradford. It has been many years since a
ticket has been placed to nomination under more
gratifying and favorable auspiceb The Democrat-
ic party, united by the wisdom and discretion of
President Pinot, has just achieved a succession of
most brilliant triumphs, which have placed the
country under the administration of Democratic
principles, and infused Lito the Republican party a
new zeal and rpirit. Past distinctions obliterated,
past animosities torgotten, the Democraic party is
once more united, in the Nation, in every State, and
almost in every County.

To the principles and policy which have:distin-
guished the Administration of Gen. PIIMCZ, the
party and the country ate ready to render a warm
support, and though there may be discontented
spirits, disappointed in being able to monopolize
and control the patronage to be dispensed, for their
own self aggrandizement, whose discordant notes
are occasionally heard, yet a vast majority are rep.

dy to stand by the National and State Administra-
tions, and sustain their action white prudence and
a regard fot the ,ivelfare of the Democratic party,
characterize their condi:et.

In Bradford, thete is more than ordinary reason
-to prophesy the triumphant election of the ticket
which will be selected on Tuesday nit,ht. No ele-
ments of discord exist, which can possibly disturb
the harmony of the action of the party, or endan-
ger the success of our candidates. In view of this,
it should be the greatest care of the Convention to
place in nomination men worthy of the support of
the Democracy of the County. 01 that Democracy
we are justly proud, as regards the positian it occu•
pies abroad, its numerical weight, the intelligence
of its mamba's, itA devotion to principle, and its in-
tegrity in maintaining those principles under all
circumstances. To be honored with a nomination
by the Representatives of such a body is a mark of
confidence and esteem of which any man should
be eminently proud. The selections to be made,
we have no doubt, will be such its the Democracy
can and will readily endorse. Indeed, from the
names of gentlemen mentioned as likely to be
brought before t ie Coavention, it wilt be impossible
to form any other than a ticket which shall be an
honor to the party, and acceptable to the people.

The offices to be voted for this fail, are as fol-
lows:—State—Canal Commissioner, Surveyor Gen-
eral, Auditor General, Judge of the Supreme Court.
County—(to be nominated Tuesdayevening) Sena-
tor, Representative, County Commissioner, Tres.
surer, Surveyor, Prosecuting Attorney, and Auditor.

O Our neighbor of the Argus, has been engeg•
ed fur some weeks in dilscussing the question,
" Haire we a Whig County Committee amongst
usl" and has finally by his importunity succeeded
in bringina.said committee to a sense of their axis.
tence. The anxiety of the Argus man is fulty ex.
plained in his last issue, by the following card,
which we insert entire, and for which we make no
charge:—

REPRF:SENTATIV E.
To the Metiers of Bradford Courtlyr

Fst.t.ow Civisass.—The undersigned. fVotn
gent solicitations of many friends, is induced to of.fer himself to your consideration (or the nomination(or Representative ; subject. however. to the deci-
sion of the Whig County Convention, which will
assemble on the 7th proximo.

If nominated and elected, he will honestly andfearlessly represent and advocate the interest■ andwishes of his fellow citizens of.Bradford County inthe Legislature. E. A. PARSONS.
Towanda, Aug. 22, 1833.

OPCRATIONS OP TUC HOWARD Assoarrrow.—The
New Orleans Bulletin, of the 22t1 must, gives an Re.
count of the operations of the Howard Association
during the prevalence of the lever. The whole
number of patients under their care up to the 20th
inst., were 4554, of these 2201 have been discharg-
ed cured. 723 died, and 1600 remain under treat-
ment. The expenses of the Association were over
$l5llO per diem, and nurses and homes are provid
eJ for one hundred and sixty-three parentless in
tants. The Association has three hundred nurses
in their employ.

Mr- The Democracy of Philadelphiacounty have
placed in nomination the following ticker:

Senator—Levi FooStrad
Aesembip—Thomas Manderfield, John L Mean.

ry, lease Leech, Jr.,Robert M. Calais., George V.
Hillier, John W. Moore, 'R. Wright, E. A. Penni.
man.

The " 414cnian" omen to us enlarged and
printed upon new type. We are pleased to see
such an evidence of prosperity on the pan °limy of
our contemporaries.

Tbn. Deutoomio.County ,Couvestion ollso•iptottanne County meets on Mowley nay,kg the.Immo,* of notningings Comity ticket, • .

"

The Democratic Demotion of Wyomling coon-
tfrimet on Mom* leatkoad lice4. n Momicatioo
MOfollowing *het

#ciar‘—W.M. -
'

119rmantatice—Samum. ir,i6lLTIr.
Zomni4tiocer—Mmuto W. Nawaries.
Sureesjos—J F. Setae.
Auditor —H. S. BAILEY.

—*din Briabin,-W. W. Dimwit and HangerKeeler
were elected-Senatorial Conterees:_

W. H. Eames, P W Redfield and E. Mowry, jr
were elected Representative, Conic/sea.

The information we have received is unofficial,
which probably accounts for the fact,thai aired-Sen-
atorial conferees are reported as bein. selected by
the Democratic Convention of Wyoming; tor at the
that Conference held under the present Senatorial
apportionment, the following resolution was adop-
ted:—

Resolved, that Bradford County shall be entitled
Loftus members—Susquehanna tofour—and Wyo.
mtng to fem.-in the future Senatorial Conferences
of this District.

It was unquestionably the province of that Con
ference to settle the basis of represents, ion in future
Conferences, and that Wyoming was most liberally
dealt with, both by Bradfotd and Sust,oehanna, is
apparent to every one who wilt take the trouble to
a.certain the relative population and number of
Democratic voiets iu each county. Bradford, in
the arrangement, consenting to be placed in a po-
sition to be overruled and out-voted by Suckuehan-
tie and Wyoming, although she has a pripooder.
once of Democratic voters and ofpopulation.

We trust that in choosing three Conferees, in de-
fiance of previous regulations, there hassbeen no
disposition on the part of Wyoming, to introduce
into the Conference a question which might possi-
bly endanger the harmony and good-feeling which
now exists in the Democratic party, nor to disturb
the fraternal relations of the Counties composing the
Senatorial district ; but that through in advertence,
she has named•a larger number of Conferees than
she is entitled fo, and will promptly take such .a
course as shall relieve any anxiety which may have
been raised by her action.

Collegiate Institut,.

The buildingdesigned fur the Collegiate institute,
has riven aln.ost as magically as the palaces of
Aladdin. The masonry was entirely completed
during the present week, and the other work is in
a state 01 forwardness The building already gives
some token of the addition it will be :o the archi-
tectural beauty of the place. The site is one of the
most beautiful in the country, commanding a pros-
pect unrivalled.

The corner, stone of the Institute was laid on the
4th of July, but the brick work was not fairly com •
menced until about the middle of the month, and
has proceeded • with unexampled rapidity. The
only magic employed however, has been in the
energy of the contractor Starry Ha Mtn, whose ex.
perience has enabled him to prosecute this work
to such speedy completion. The contract time for
finishing the building is the first day of January
next,and we understand that lithe subscriptions are
promptly paid, no delay as to the building will be
experienced.

The Institute will be an ornament to the place,
while its objects are most laudable, and its advan-
tages will be felt by every one in the vicinity
Under such circorhatances there should be no hesi-,
ration in paying the subscriptions which have been
pledged for the work.

WHIG STATE CUE ENTION —Are odr readers gen,
welly aware chat our Whig friends have been go-
ing through the useless formality of holding a State
Convention, for the purpose of placing in nomina.
lion a candidate for Judge ol she Supreme Court, to
be beaten by burr C. Knox? Such is the fact—at
least if the Whig papers are to be believed. It
would be very agreeable to us to know how many
Northern counties were represented in this Conven-
tion, which met at Huntingdon on the 25th ult., and
nominated on the third ballot Taost►r A Bum,
of Philadelphia. The Bulletin endorses him as a
ripe scholar, standing high at the Philadelphia bar.
All which we do not dispute, but a chilling blast
will blow down from these Northern regions, about
the eleventh of October neat, which will prevent
that Budd from ever blossoming.

RAILROAD TO TAR COAL FIILLIV.-1:1 another col-
umn, will be found the notice of the opening ot the
books for subsci iption to the Stock of the " Toaran•
da and Franklin Railroad Company." We under.
stand that it is the intention of those interested to
survey, locateand build a road to the Frantli.i Coal
fields, as soon as practicable. These extensive
tracts of coal lands have, as our readersare already
aware, latele changed hands, and is e rejoice to
learn that there is now a prospect that the hidden
mineral treasures of Bradford will be revealed.

Q4- What Aas become of the Weekly Trojan?
We have not seen a copy for some three weeks.--
We tram its " sharp wars's have not proved ton
much lot it. It has given birth to a host of new
fledged writers, whose wit and genius otherwise
would have been lost to the world, and who we
fear, without its aid would be extinguished.

1);:y.. Hon. JOHN S M'Csusoax has been numi.
!rated for President Judge by the Democratic Con-
'mien in the Dis rim composed of the counties of
Clarion, Jefferson, Venango and Mercer. He is
the present incumbent in the office, under appoint
mewl of Gov. Bigler. in room of Elan. John C Knox,
now of the Supreme Court.

Oltr. HIRAN A. BLEB; editor of the Owego Ga-
zelle, and Geo. W . Rums editorof the Elmira Ga.
zetle, have been elected delegates to the Democrat.
is Convention of the State of New York. They are
both favorable to the National and State Adminis-trations, and to the Union of the party.

COLUUDIA Couovv.—A slip from the ColumbiaDemocrat informs os that the County Convention,which met on the 29th ult. unanimously nominated
C. R. BocciLew for Senator, and GIXIROI Scorr for
Representative,R. W. Weaysa, editor of the" Sloe
ofthe North" was nominated lor District Attorney,

(lti-Josiah Brown, an old fentleman, who re.sidesFist over the Pennsylvania line, and who wasformerly for many years a cititen of ibis village,was seriously injured on Saturday last, by fallingfrom his wagon, while near the Colored Church, inffe was diiving a learn, and wasseated on the top of a large load of sour, when asodden jolt-threw him off his seat. • One of hiearms was broke; sad hishead was bruised taconsiderable extent...Minim Rep.

A Coxvittmozi will be held by the Free•
men of Bradford county, who ate in fa-vor of a law prohibiting the manufacture and saleofintosicating liquors, at the Court House, in To,wands Borough on

Monday evening, the sth ofSept. next.for the purpose of taking such measures as shallseem best calculated to secure the desired legisla-tion. The friends of temperance in the severaltownships are requested to consider themselvesCommittee. of Vigilance to accomplish the objectof this call. The time is propitious fur an effort.and it is hoped that every township in the countywill be largely represented.
August Phelps, David Farnsworth, Daniel Ac.dkus, E. A. Tracy, C. T. Bliss, Eli Baird, ZebulonFrishie.G. W. Griffin, Horace Williston, J. G. frown,R Fowler, N. N. Betts, Wyllys Brownson. JosephRingsberys Henry Booth, J. V. Daniels, JosephTowner, G. W. Brink, Aaron Chubbuck. DanielBrink, G. H. Bull, Jesse Brown.

Or THE Bradford County Medical Societywill meet at the Ward House on Wed-ttesday September 7, 103, at 2 o'clock. P. M.
C. K. LADD, Bee,.

ESTRAY•
(lAMB to theenclosure of thesubscriber, inStand.ing Stone tp., about the Bth of August, one RedHeifer, two years old, horns lop over the eye ; alsoa Heifer two years old, red, with some white spots,and one yearling Red Heifer. The owner is rogues.,WA P*o,l proPerlyt 40* • A. ROM.Aug. 30, 1863.

Wairerly Station, N. T. E.TIME TABLE.

I..„001No.sArr.' a. X. 0011110 west. ----k i.*Dix egprigil. it x 12 34 •Day Express, px3 toNi I &lass!!is,x, xll 211,•Night Express. Ait3 stHead. , . vxs 52 Mail,No 1 ti 7 s.1moil No V?' AI X 7 41 Mail,No 2 Ai7r iCiacinnstliErk. • x 4 03 EmigrantAe:eornmodalion•x 5 3.5 Aceoroodation rI 4 4p I 17 61Freight No 2.3. x 155 Freight No t
,I 4 ,Freight No 4 A X 200 Freight No 3 A,I , l'o'!Donot stopat Waverly.

,‘

_p .....„,---,c__ COACHES leave Nye ,
0✓"p ,--

"

I, 4-- A thenv,Towanda, Tookka4,4--;___:'::::,....,__._':' and intetmeiaie place4, evrmorning, after the arrival ofthedTrainr,Returning, leave Towanda, (after the arnla,,
the Southern staee,) at I o'clock, 1%. At t rea bt,Waverly in time fur all the evening trains ;eisct ' '

azdwest. IWif 11., 1553.

The War Question Being *id hi
oNTANYEs st, CO. have come In ihe e acsion to enlarge their nueinev‘, in vieu ofconparilleled prosperity that 'nag recati. T,peace. They therefore, after returning thenkiformer favors, ibvite the attenti,n of thethi - and adjoining eounitee to the exarn:::2',ontheir

Pall and Winter Goodsconsisting of all the varieties of ,Fancy athiCods, as atsu heavy st.ples.
Hardware. Crockery. Groceries Harness and Coriage Trimmings. Iron, leather. 41all of irhich will be offered et wholesale or tetra!prices that cannot fail to please.Sept. I. 1853.

DR. E. H. MASON,
Residence,

pavan:AN 4cStaLGEOII,ce:slit Pine Street. oppovte the dd Presby°aura.
Offers his professional urrices to the peopleTowanda and vicin ity. Can elatTe be found, eloffice, in Dr. NitiLlell Drug '6 lure, when notresuionally engaged.

NOTICEIs hereby ki wen. 'bat iigireeably t,-) an art N. I.poration gramme. a Charter 10 the T.itra,c?Franklin Ihtfryad Company,for tile subeertption 0: stock in Aaiii torr,s3„saittrclav at 90 clock. A. Mof tar 2ith •e...ber neat, at the 1100.. e of R ch, ,Towanda.
1),IVII)C,1 101IN L Ii FELLID T J It MOND. F. HARsl W. DNHARRY moRGAN, F. R. MYER\I WATTLES, JOH N
W E BAR lON. it .1 iNCHAS. S I OCK \\*ELL. ALVAAARON CI-11'13BU( K, ,

HENRY GIBBS, 11.1.11
W M. H. W IN DER ABNKPiTost.litda, Setif. 1 1553

Ar/MINIsTR%TOWS NM-WEALL neonsindented the' e‘t.r. !".;
Blakeslee, deresNed, la e Et,d;rz.,are hereby reqtrested nt make !tnrrr,l.l.and those haytn clam. %rams! sat,' rva•please present them du!)• au

naPnt. J V. ,

JOHN L -Lni
A ,f -A ne. 30. 1F53

ADVIL\ I:II.I{ITHR'S

ALL persons indebted in the ei'veBuck, der-el m& late of fhtltnp, t.”hereby requested 10 make payment st:ti,
and all per-ons harmg demands aita s:
are requesre,l to pre•ent them ,f 3rfor settlement. AMR 111 PIEI.

Administrator, with the li ;I: anr,it
August 10, 18:.3,

BRIGADE ORDERS.
THE Unifornied tima ofBradford CoresJ.posing the fleet Brigade, in the 13i* bre
Penna. Militia, will meet ID B,Wain.ll. Jr I
Review and Iniipec iron. to the S hart r

The 2J battalion commanded by 1... /.

Haldwtn, will meet nn Wedneular Int 11111
Sept, 1853. The 411lb:111410n umman.le,:tr:
(01. Bertrand E. Whittier, en I har,..3r to
day of Sept.. •nd the IS(
Lieut. Col. Hiram W, ROM, on Fr.dsr
16, 1853,

Commanding Officers are fequft , f,!•, tt,
in giving notice and punctual to attentlarti,

JOHN A. CODDINU.h.,,
INsestrou's 0111Ci. ?

Le Ray vile, Aug, to, S
SPECIAL COURT.

NOTICE is hereby given that a :yens C
I Common Pleas trill be held ;0 ar.d I
County of Bradford. to Towar.da.
Monday the 7th day of Nowem Grr nel J

A. M., and lo continue one weelwo ah.ch
Rosa FIT G. Wittra criA pres,de, for me bra

following caube,. to s‘ii.

Pendleton, Rlley & Co. vs Henry W•
Stephen P, well vn. same. as ttirntshrt.
Lyman Matson vs. Ira Jenn:nm,

C. L. C. Ibe Chasteleaux vs Lyman Mats a

Newton Humphrey vs. %5 m Hamptre:c.
C. L. C. De Cha•teleaux vs. Ira .1e,,r.e;,!

Submnas roturnalde on Nfoniay.
at 18 o'clock, in the G ren ,on

ALLEN M'KEO
August 30, ISS:3

MORE NEW G
BURTON KINGSBERY

Ts Now opening a NEW S'ITCS. 6,00,

ing of full and complete assato2;'`
MERCI.I.4NDIZE,

which will be sold as.cueap as the

Goods can be bought any whore ,hl3s•-e

York.
Towanda, August 20, 1,03.

ALT iil7.llOlV

WINTER GO
mik,(o

South Corner of Mercer s Btu; ikr

ALE now opening their stock
Fall alid Wthter r...(ar,1

and complete assortment, and 0(w

which will be sold at a very small
Pay. Among the assortment of

DRY Goons, •
will be found a great variety

consisting in part of
Bereges B rege Delaines. al-trvii/d3

plain and printed ; Gingharns
Scotch and American • Pl*

Prints ofall sh,odes 57. d
colors S•T

Also, fur metts:s wear !nal' be b'vn2
Cassimeres,Tveeds, Kentucky Jeav
and SummerYeanors.

Also, Sheetings. Shtrtines, bleaciv: I:-
vii-

Ticking', Summer Good:: for boy' y
Carpet, Warp, Cotton Nam (Ef

GROCERIES AND PROVNOv•
A full stock will be kept on haw?. T,,

of engars,Teas, Coffee,
B.9rolOpices, Pepper Ginger. 's3'ol''',
Filth, Salt,Tobacco, or any othersuire,',
will do well to call on as before poi°'''
whdtre. mutansmat.

A large a splendid assortment. Cwrek ;
and Stonamire, Boots and Bboes, lisom

Nails. Paints, Oils. ( "auesddtti
Thankful fur the liberal peacoat°

eon. the Undersigned feel a Oeuvre is

Public to an examination of ur-464
hexing that good Goods snd law Prieci
a sieedy sale for ready pay. TRAC

Towanda, Aug- 27 1853.

Mratifovt, Ritfovto.r.
Free Soil, Free Speech, Free nen

Whim for ift•F•riiiirto.

E. 0. GOODRICH, EDITOR.

Towanda, Saturday, Septem., 3, [853

Terms of The Reporter.
BB BO per animal—ifpaid within the year 80 ems will

n deducted...lm erserpaid eetatalty to advisee*$1 GO will be
ieducted. No paper sent overtwo years, artless paid for.

Anmerreenerners, pet impanel tea lines. 50 rents km thearo mud 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
117.0eNce a the " Union Bleep," north skim of the Public

iquare,,:next door to the Bradford Hotel. Emmett between
Moshe. Adams' andVerett's law offices.

Democratic state litozolzmUmm.
POS 11117:11TXL 117565,

JOHN C. KNOX, or Tiook CUUNTY
,cmcis roiimsteraut.

THOMAS H. FORSYTH, or Pszz.. Co
hansrna osincat..

EPHRAIM BANKS. or Bimini. Co
TOR • 11117AVET011

J.PORTER BRAWLEY, orCzawrozz Co

~*ricdtaew#~Tlfouct:
The Execntire Committee of the Bradford Conn.

ty AgriOltorat Society give notice 'hitt thei hetiappointed a committee, consisting of the Hen. Dam
voNstiecrr, M. C. hicacoa, Dr. Beaten: gerroa,
Blanca Potent? `and G. F. Maims, to rrceivei,
adjudge, and ewani premiums upod iuch sped
mens of earlyripe Fruits and Vegatableri, not capa-
ble of preservation, as may be presented, up to the
'first of Octobet, by competitors for premiums at the.
Fair of said Sticie:y. The committee will report
their decision in writir.g to the Secretary oft the 6111
of October, when the same will beduly announced.

By order of the Executive Committee.
E. GUYER, Chairman.

otr The Free Democratic Convention of Brad
ford County,; met mimeo' to pot ho notice on
Wednesday, the 31st of August inet., whereupon
JOHN BOLLES was called to the Chair, Citast.es
Ovear,ect and inum-Keel.ea were appointed Vice
Presidents. and Luntea DEWOLT Secretar`iy.

Resolutions affirming the'prinesples of IN, Free
or Independent Democratic parry were piikseii.
and the nominations for State otheeismaile at Hair
risbnrg, on ihe Ist ()finite last, were approved ; and
the following ticket unanimously agreed upon.

Representatives.
Grotioe Lsnootr, BENI. H Farms'.

Commissioner.
Jolts F. Doi &

"fodder.
Linn CR D&WoLv.

Treasurer.
P411,16.0 CARTER

Geo. F. Horton and /trim S Thompson, were
conferees to meet the conferees of Su-quetionna and
Wyoming.at Montrose on Taestioy,Sept Stb,
to nominate a conciliate for State Senator John
Keelei, Albert G. Camp. John Boles, Miles Carter,
Jeremiah Kilmer, A. C Hinman. Ezekiel Carr and
J. W. Ingham, were appointed Executive Comn.it-
tee for the enacting year On:motion the Conven•
Lion Adjourned

[Signed by the Officers.)

TRIAL 07 THE CONDUCTOR Or THE NEW IiArEN
RAILROAD TRAlN.—Charles Comstock, a Conductor
of the NdW Haven Railroad Company, who had
charge of the t am, when it ran through the draw
at Norwalk, and caused so lamentable a loss 01 life,
is on trialin the Fairfield County, Conn., Court tut
manslaugh er. The Judge in his charge iold tie
Jury they were the jud_es of the la and i4et iaet,
in a criminal prosecuti r. anti they a erenot bound
to regard his uuruciton, to such matters. He
said

" I have been reone:ced to instinct yoc (oat nee
agent is not responsible for the act of i113,•1h,r, and
that there is a difference between a civil action and
a criminal piosecist Mil, anal rirreil I IllatrUCl you is
the law The law will hull a paly civilly I able
when it will not hold him Cr initially respOrir.i' ,l,. .
The defendant claims that he H as in !be di-char:2.e
of a lawful act, and that the proseco.ion mtho show
that he did some act tettilmg, .0 evince carelessness
and recklessness in conducting that Irani. Such Is

(belays; but=i tootler itikonct you, that if itiat train
was going at a dangerous rate of speed, and if yOO
beheire that it was the duty of tile conductor to
check it, and that he recklessly and careless'y ne-
glected his duty in perm et ing lhat train to run mound
that curve at a dangerous rate of speed, 'bat would
be such a negligent act that it would be manslaugh-
ter if death ensued."

The jury have as yet been unable to agree A
correspondent says the jurt , the exception u(
two or three, are in lavor a verdicCol acquittal. It
is hardly probable that they will agree at all in the
case, as they have made taro attempts without suc-
cess. This was a case in which everybody de-
nounced the conductor, as well as the engineer, as
" recklessly careless," yet the trial ends, as almost
all criminal prosecutions in such cases do, wi:h a
disagreement or an acquittal. The fact proves that
severe penalties against railroad agents ars not the
beet protection against accidents over the road
Civil snits (or damages are more effectual.

Frar..—A fire broke out on Saturday evening.
the 27th inst , about 10f o'clock, on the premise/.
of Geo J Pumpeily, E•q , at the foot 01 Maine et.,
which destroyed two barns filled with grain and
hay. The fire was no doubt the work of some
fiend in human shape. flue is the second time
Mr P. has had the same property destroyed by fire.
and both times has been set on fire. The contents
of the barn belonged equally to Mr Pumnelly
and Mr Shulenburgh, the latter gentleman worked
the premises on shares during the past season.—
We believe there was some' insurance.

P 5 We learn that there was a valuable bull
consumed with the barn Also, that the above
property was owned by George J and Frederick
Pompelly.—Ower S. T. Times.

ANOTHER BARN Buitrito.—A fire broke out tart
Monday evening in the barn of Mr. Charles Evans,
in Nichols, six modes from this village. We under.stand there was nothing saved except the wagons
therein—the hay, grain, &c , were consumed. Lag.
81,000, insurance five hundred donors. The origin

of the fire is not•known at the present writing—sup
posed to be the work of an incendiary.—Ourego S
T. Times.

Scrofulous Diseases.
Dr. Taylor, of New Haven, COllO, mentions a

case of Epilepsy, in a Scrofulous child, the fits occur.
ing every three weeks, was so relieved by this reme•
dy, as to pass six months without fits. It has been
used with entire success in Bronchial Afflictionsand, in chronic eases of dehility from menstrual
difficulties, he says, ' I found the Rock Rose to have
a wonderful effect in improving the appetite,strength and spirits, in fact in every case requiringtonic, it has more than fulfilled the expectation of
those who know its value. Bee advertisement ofMyer's Rock Rose.

MYERS' EXTRACT of Rock Rose, for sale byDr. H. C. PORTER, Towanda, Pa.,cf whom pam
phlets may be bad gratis.

" Outarmy sock Anostnti Angel went to Heaven."
DIED,

At Valley Hill, August 28th, 1853,Fuser. M'Cstrtzeinfant son of Col. D. M. and Martha Jane Bull
aged 1 year, 1 month and 21 days.


